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She watched her Nieta as she slept. It was not a peaceful sleep. The girl was soaked in sweat, she 

tossed back and forth fitfully. Occasionally she moaned or cried out in her sleep. These things did 

not worry the woman, this was all normal things for the women of this familia leading up to 

becoming Quinceañera. What was not normal was the girl speaking English, the woman understood 

her perfectly, and what she heard chilled her blood. “The Girl, beware the girl!” “Sharks!!“ “THE 

BLOOD, THE CURSE!!” “BLOODGRIN” 

  

As she screamed the last word over and over, “BLOODGRIN, BLOODGRIN,BLOODGRIN!” Her body 

slowly began to rise from her mattress, six inches, two feet. Her ascent ceased when she was eye 

level with her Abuela . The girl’s mouth opened incredibly wide and a voice that was not hers 

blasted from between her lips, “THE GODS ARE DISPLEASED, THE BLOOD IS COMING AND IT SHALL 

WASH THE WORLD CLEAN! THE TIME OF THE ZODÍACA IS UPON US!” 

  

The woman had slid her arms beneath the girl as she levitated, no sooner had she done this that 

the girl’s full weight settled into her arms. She didn’t immediately lower her Nieta. She cradled the 

girl to her chest and wept bitterly. Having been born on Día De Muertes they all knew that Venus 

was special, she was born with the Rose Mark which declared her, like her Abuela, as a Scion.  

  

She knew that many called being a Scion a curse, but in her familia it was considered a blessing. 

The blessing manifested itself as the gift of prophecy, but when it came to Venus her gift had never 

worked. No rhyme or reason, it just didn’t work. There’s a first time for everything. She was 

rocked by a vision so violently that she dropped Venus and flew back, hit the wall, and crumpled to 

the floor.  

  

Her vision was the clearest and most horrific she had ever received. She saw Venus in her white 

Quinceañera dress, her legs were stained with blood up to her knees and her eyes showed only the 

whites. She turned in circles screaming, “I HEAR YOU, I SEE YOU, HOW MAY I SERVE THE GLORIOUS 

DEAD?” All the headstones had wide, yawning mouths and they were screaming back, “ BRING US 

THE BLOOD, WE THIRST. BRING US THE BONES SO WE CAN WALK, BRING US THEY EYES SO WE CAN 

SEE, BRING US THE HEARTS SO WE MAY LIVE!!!”  



  

Venus and her Abuela regained consciousness simultaneously, each deaf to the screams of the 

others. They rushed to each other and hugged each other and cried. *” Abuela I dreamed you were 

dead! A man of the stars killed you!”* She soothed the girl the best she could as she cast her gift 

out trying to see if death was in her immediate future. The only thing she got was a girl singing. 

She probed deeper, this was no mere girl singing, she wore The Rose, she was Scion. “Twinkle 

twinkle comes a flood, the Zodíaca shall spread your blood.” The singsong voice faded to giggles 

and then was gone completely. Antonella knew that this was a portend of her death. She reached 

out again, trying to discern her fate, nothing. She sighed and said a silent prayer that she had time 

to prepare Venus for the tribulations ahead. 

  

It wasn’t often that Mars Bloodgrin was surprised, but Arthur’s story left him incredulous. “You’re 

that Arthur?” The old man grinned, “Yup. How’d you think I survived that damn plane crash?” Lord 

Bloodgrin didn’t seem to hear him. “King Arthur?” “Yup” “Knights Of The Round Table King Arthur?” 

Arthur sighed. He’d been through this before. “Yeah goddamn Lancelot, Merlin, Camelot, all that 

shit.” Mars finally heard what Arthur was saying. “But you’re a legend.” Arthur sighed disgustedly. 

“Yeah and you just survived a plane crash, got half a yer leg cut off, and then you fought a couple 

hundred sharks with a sword ya pulled outta yer mouth, we’re all fucking legends here.”  

  

“Excalibur?” Mars asked with reverence. “Real.” Arthur said with a sad smile. “She’s gone, lost.” 

Lord Bloodgrin was about to ask another question when their feet finally found land. They’d been 

paddling on their piece of wreckage for approximately twelve hours. “Good thing we were flyin 

outta Cali, woulda really sucked to be in the middle of the Pacific Ocean, we wouldn’t have ducked 

that chopper that’s for sure.” Mars looked around trying to ascertain where they were. “Mexico.” 

Arthur declared. Mars looked a question at him. “Trust me kid, this is México.” Mars looked around 

at the sand dunes that rose from the beach for miles in every direction. He looked at Arthur and 

opened his mouth to ask how he could be so sure. Arthur held up a finger, halting the question and 

said “Mexico.” 

  

Lord Bloodgrin turned away from Arthur just in time to catch the sun twinkling off metal. He heard 

the sound of an engine approaching a moment later. “Ah shit!” Arthur spat. “Trouble?” “Yeah and 

it’s in our road. Fucking Cartel.” The Jeep would appear at the top of a sand dune and disappear, 

appear, disappear. A second Jeep soon appeared not far behind the other. “Mars can you spit out 

them blades at will or do you have to be in danger?” Lord Bloodgrin didn’t have time to answer 

before the thunder of automatic gunfire filled the day. Mars was struck twice in the soldier and he 



spun like a top, The Curse washed over him before he hit the ground. He was on hit feet 

immediately, pulling blades from his mouth. 

  

Without taking his eyes from the approaching jeeps he tossed a blade to Arthur. “Try not to trash 

both the jeeps, it’s a long walk to town.” Lord Bloodgrin heard Arthur distantly, he was immersed in 

The Blood Curse and the only thing that mattered was the death of the scum riding towards them. 

There were six to eight blades stuck in the sand to either side of lord Bloodgrin. He began to pull 

two impossibly long blades from his mouth. No sooner had he freed them that the first Jeep topped 

the dune in front of them. With a roar Lord Bloodgrin threw the blades, they plunged into the sand 

right in front of the Jeep which struck them and flipped catapulting the passengers to the sand. 

The jeep rolled over two of the five passengers turning them into blood spots on the thirsty sand. 

  

“Goddamit! I said watch the Jeeps!” Two of the three Cartel members had gained their feet and 

began firing AK47’s. Arthur cut a dozen bullets from the air before being struck three times in the 

chest. Mars had never seen someone handle a blade the way Arthur did, it was truly magic. Arthur 

stayed on his feet and yelled to the men in Spanish *”This is my favorite shirt assholes!! I was 

gonna kill you clean, now I’m gonna get dirty. King Arthur Lord Bloodgrin marveled. Every move 

Arthur made while fighting was that of a King. He moved so quickly that he was almost a blur even 

to Lord Bloodgrin’s heightened senses. The two men never got another shot off. Arthur was on 

them hacking at them in such a way to incapacitate them and ensure they died a slow death in the 

sun.  

  

The third man had finally regained his feet and he emptied a clip into Arthur’s face, taking his head 

completely off. The Cartel member started to raise a cheer when Lord Bloodgrin tore the top of his 

head off with his teeth. He ate the dead man’s brains before his body hit the ground. The second 

Jeep came to a skidding halt at the top of the dune. A fifty caliber machine gun began to cough 

death, it struck Lord Bloodgrin in the right shoulder and sent his arm flying in a spray of blood. He 

laughed and zigzagged his way up the dune reminding himself not to harm the Jeep. He tore into 

the men with his mouth, drinking hot blood and swallowing chunks of Cartel goon. The last thing he 

remembered was breaking the back of the last attacker and chunking him into the back of the 

Jeep.  

  

When he came back to himself he was driving the Jeep north. He looked in the backseat and saw 

that he had retrieved Arthur and had constructed an IV out of arteries. One end was in the carotid 

artery of the paralyzed bandito, the other was in Arthur’s femoral artery. Most of Arthur’s head 

had grown back and his eyes were fluttering. His eyes flew open and he screamed. He tore the 



makeshift IV from his leg and threw the almost dead Cartel member out of the Jeep. Mars looked in 

the rear view mirror in time to see the body bounce, he barked a laugh. “So fucking funny?” Mars 

ignored the question and asked, “How are you feeling Arthur?” Arthur climbed into the front seat 

and gripped Mar’s shoulder, hard. “Don’t. Ever. Do. That. Again! Do you understand me Mars? Ever! 

I’d have healed up eventually.” Lord Bloodgrin looked at Arthur’s hand on his shoulder. He’s King 

Arthur Mars. “I’m sorry Arthur, I promise to never do so again.” Arthur looked into Mar’s eyes, 

after a moment he looked satisfied and dropped his hand.  

  

“We headin North?”  He didn’t wait for an answer. “Good job kid. You’d a made a helluva Knight. 

Mars felt a pride rise up in him that he had never felt before. “It just occurred to me that I haven’t 

asked you how old you are Arthur. Watching you with that blade it occurred to me that you’ve been 

a swordsman a long time. Plus I’ve met Scion that were a little over a thousand years old. I’ve also 

never met a Scion with grey hair.” Arthur laughed “Yup you’d a made a damn fine Knight. Kid if I 

told you how old I was you wouldn’t believe me. Let’s just say I’ve been around the block.”  Mars 

stared at the road ahead debating if he should press the question. He decided against. He 

respected Arthur to much to push the matter. He’ll tell me when he’s ready.  

  

They reached the small town of Serpiente as the sun was going down. “Turn in here.” Arthur said. 

“Post Office.” Mars waited while Arthur went inside. He looked up at the stars and thought about 

the Zodiac. Hate boiled to the surface as he thought of his beloved’s killer. Arthur returned to the 

Jeep carrying an open letter. His face was pale and in the low light his eyes were black pools, he 

looked very much like a skull. “What is it, what’s wrong?”  

  

“It’s a Quinceañera invitation from an old friend.”  Arthur laid his hands in his lap and sighed 

shakily. “You’re spooked Arthur. Why?” “It’s for both of us, Arthur and Lord Bloodgrin.” “How? We 

just met.” Arthur turned and met Mars’s gaze and spoke one word, “Prophecy.”  Mars had 

encountered many things in his life but never prophecy. “We got a party to get to kid.” “Should we 

pick up a present?” Arthur barked a humorless laugh. “We’re the present.” 

  

They drove on into the night toward destiny, toward the stars and Gods, toward the Zodiac and his 

plans. The drove not towards the end, but towards an end. 

 
 


